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The Chinese Reds
Those who are interested in how

comunism operates once it conies

to power should read a vivid and
horrifying article by Peggy Durdin
in the October 13th issue of the
Saturday Evening Post, called
“They’re Ruling China by Mass

Murder.” Miss Durdin obtained
her information from refugees

from Red China who had fled to
Hong Kong.

Miss Durdin begins her ac-
count with this paragraph: “The

Chinese communists are writing

a new chapter in the long history

of brutality and oppression in Chi-
na. Since last fall they have ar-

rested, executed or condemned to

hard ’abor more than 1,000,000 peo-
ple. They are making a ruthless,
systematic effort to exterminate
every potential enemy of their re-

gime and to terrify the balance
of the population into passively ac-
cepting communist rule.”

I !
In order to accomplish these

ends, trials and executions are pub-

lic spectacles. Every technique of
arousing mass hysteria against the

j accused is employed. The proceed-
ings are broadcast in lurid detail.
In some cases, as in trials in the
small villages, attendance by local

residents is compulsory. On occa-
sion the spectators are furnished
typed sheets of slogans. They are
led by cheerleaders in thundering

| “Shoot and beat! Kill,kill,kill!”
As Miss Durdin observes, life

has always been cheap in China.
But, in the whole long history of
that country, there has never been

| anything to compare to this. The
killings are not the result of a sim-
ple, savage blood-lust. They are
coldly planned, by Mao and his
leaders, to make sure that no iota

' of opposition to communism shall
exist. The non-communists are
terrified into cooperating with the
regime and following every order

I faithfully. The accused, whether

guilty of anything or not, are rare-
ly defended and on the occa-
sions when they are, the defenders
are certain to be arrested.

The Chinese communists, bor-
rowing a leaf from Stalin’s book,
encourage children to inform on
thoir parents for alleged anti-
communist charity or, for that
matter, anti-communist thinking.

The parents are executed, and the

child is called a hero of the peo-
ple. Says Miss Durdin, “It is a j
foolhardy non-communist parent
who speaks frankly and freely be-
fore his daughters and sons.”

All this is done, of course, with I
the trappings of legality. Last Feb-
ruary, an amazing law for the
Punishment of Counter revolution-

aries was promulgated. It authoriz- ;
es imprisonment and death not
only for espionage or sabotage, but
for “spreading rumors” and “alien-
ating and splitting the solidarity

between the government and the
people.”
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NO PROFIT IN THIS ROOT!

When nematodes eat into tobacco roots, they
? also eat large chunks out of your profits.

The simple fact is: nematode-damaged roots
reduce both yield and quality of your tobacco

Yet, nematodes can be controlled . . .

easily...if you treat your soil in time with the
tested, proved and approved fumigant, D-D.

D-D PREVENTS THIS DAMAGE!

Avoid the spring work rush ...

take advantage of ideal fall weather
Don't wait until spring. Now ... before you when conditions of temperature and mois-
plant your cover crop... the soil is relatively ture are ideal... when you’re free from the
free of vegetation, and D-D gets in its maxi- press of work that always piles up in early
Tn»rn effectiveness. Also, you can pick a day spring.

D-D is famous for nematode KILL!
D-D HTI« both the root knot and the meadow D-D is easy and economical to apply. You
nematode ... allowing roots to grow strong can do it yourself with your tractor, or you
pnd healthy with maximum nourishment to can have it done by a trained crew with
the young plants. D-D is recommended by their own equipment. Either way, the cost of
your state tobacco authorities .. . and is a D-D treatment is returned many times
endorsed by growers in every tobacco county over in higher yields of better leaf. Don’t
in the state. Ask your county agentl

t
take chances ... use D-D!

IMPORTANT—D-D does not control ant varieties to fight the disease. Fight /illI|lfk
black shank. It does control nematodes black shank with every weapon you have. 11 1 Mwk
ami allows the tobacco plant to develop Use resistant varieties ... practice crop MA\1 I /AAn

, I healthy root system which helps resist- rotation ... fumigate your soil. \C\SA\ IJ I
•IVD,¦ aoU fumigant, Bag. U. §. Pat. OON
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AMERICA'S MOST REMARKABLE
OIL HEATER FOR THE MONEY!

away why Comfort Costs So Little
with a Coleman!

EASY TERMS

Whitley Furniture Co., Inc.
ZEBULON, NORTH CAROLINA

IKE CAMI^TAKUT!

COME IN! SEE MIKE BLAST IKE
in the PIG-CROWING FIGHT

\

at our store
Puny Ike can’t stand up to Two-gun Purina Mike.
Mike’s Purina fed, but poor Ike gets no Purina.
Mike’s fast on the gain and is making gains at
low cost. They started even but it looks like
curtains for poor Ike now. Come in and see the
finish. You’ll be surprised at the big difference
a little Purina makes!

ages on the Pur- pT SiWMA 'LH PURINA Ql
ina Hog Program. InSHW/MBpIIJ cri In TA
Let us show you

YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

Massey's Hatchery
Phone 2841

ZEBULON, NORTH CAROLINA
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